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WASHINGTON—presidentaa'rru- peseta by. saying that it may be
man says prosperity can be con- desirable to pass some additional
tinued in the nation if Congress i excise taxes. However; he said
passes his anti-infletion and tax some excise taxes, particularly on
programs — oleomargarine, should be ,repeal-
-"Mr; Truman made his  ammm re_ ed. It's Mr. Truman's first formal
•po--it-to Congress today on 'the state appeal to Congress to repeal fed-
of the- liallOn's economic. health.' - eral taxes on oleo.
Mr. Truman says the nation
Re says inflation remains a threat
should not be misled inn:I-lowering
to prosperity, but that we. also
as guards against infleertibecause
seine prices have ens down re-
cently.
_Hajaats sharp increases in. costs
of essential products might /hurt
s .
thr evonortry even whe;r/alie. gen-
eral price level i stab W'
Lia6Patinif-Jalist
ntroli like lliows-ave had in war
time but oply2eage and pripe con-
trol powep-- that he eciuld use if
they are' needed.
He, also asked for 'a new price
apon — the right to order any
industry to' hold up a' proposed
price increase until a public inveie
ligation is held to determine
whether the increase is "justified."
The President also asked for
greater social security-eqverage and
higher social security benefits and
a 75-cent an hour minimum wage. .
And in a general way, he repeat-
ed his hopes for a national 'health
program, development of natural
resources. aid to education and a
newaatucizaetafarm
AWOL SENATOR'
must be -61i -guerd against the
threat of a Ossible recesaion. •
And so he asked_Congreer for
standby wage and price conttols,
higher takes, continued rent con-
trols, centrol of bank and consumer
credit and a wide range of social
weffana-pregrams.,
The Chief - Executive revealed
more of his ideas on some of these
programs than he did in his state
Of the union message earlier 'TM
week.
Por example, he asked Con
tO1 extend rent control for "at
two years." This .is his first" men-
tion of how long he thettebt rents
ahouIld be controlled: Said Mr.
Truman
"The present housing shortage
makes-it-necessary to continue rent
coatra 'or at least two years and
to strengthen its. enforcement"
He also hinted today that the
four billion dollars in new taxes he
wants should come Mainly as an
excel* profits tax on buSiness. He
did not say definitely whether he
'wanted normal corporation tax _
rates raised or a netv excess profit/1 —
tax. But he hinted that .he was ON-IONEYMOON -thinking of the excess profits when
he said that corporatelfnalits after The senate it meriting - one di ha
taxes 'last year were three, billion members AWOL, and it appearsl today were: Chicago 38, Jackson-
dollar's above- the record profits of to be a case of lave vetoing law ville, Florida. 41, New York 38. Fort
194/. - making. Senator Warren Magnuson Worth„...Texas, 41, Bismartk, North
He also said corporation], ar•mak- of Washingtona_a very eligible Dakota, 42, Salt take City six
ing more than. enough profit need- bachelor--is rumored to be honey- above. Seattle 51 41111 Los Angeles
rd to provide incentives for India- misining with actress June Millar- 54. The coldest spot in the country
trial expansion. de (Toni Seven) instead of showing at1 an early hour-wasaGreen River,
He also expanded his tax pro- up in congress. ' Utah, with four below zero..




Not as widely publicised as the Thoroughbreds of Murray State,- ,but eau ie for
3ust as much pride .are tiese—students in the deparment of nursing estabalshed this sem-,ester-At the college-. — • _
The "patient" is Miss Betty Keys, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Keys of puryear,
Tenn. Gathered around, her, from left to right, are Miss. Marianne Pryor,. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .Charles Pryor,.Sr., of 2132 Broadway, Paducah; Mrs. Irene Hamm of
Henderson; Miss Betty Lee Harrison, daughter' of Mr. and. Mrs. B.-E. Harrison of
Heath; Miss Thelma Lampkin, daughter of Mr. and Airs. T. L. Lampkin of Clinton;
'ss- ...nugene Huntsman, dirughter at Mr. sird Mrs; S.,tr.—HUnWinan or oftsitille ;
Miss Maruean Rogers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Rogers of Hopkinsville; and
'Miss Loujse Gilliam, daughter gef Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Gilliam of Trenton.




American Junior Red Cross chap-
to Calloway county have pack-
ed and shippeci-Watlfrbeires to
childeen in foreign lands, Miss Mar-
ilyn Mason, chairman, andounced
today.
Boxes contain useful as well as
entertaining articles and they are
an, important phase of the Junior
Red Cross proasram. They give the
members an opportunity to do for
others by denating their time and
savings.
-Miss Mason thanked the schools.
pupils and parents for their cooper-
ation and help in making this year's
American. Junior Red Cross drive
the 100 per cent success it has
been the past year.-
head of the department, this new-
est branch of the college promises
to become one of the most popular
°Rabe campus.- Students, both male
and female, are now making plan.
to enroll for the second sem
which' begins Jahuary SI,
The new. course calls filw-ffailer
semesters, or one and one-half
ye at Murray State, then a 140
pen o me in one o
Itentucky hospitels affiliated with
the progrem.' The - hospitals are
Riverside at Paducah, Jennie
Stuart at" Hopkinavrile, and _Glas-
gow Community at Glasgow.
'Upon completion of the full three
year course, students return to
Murray State for a diploma in
nursing and are also eligible to
take state board examination to
become registered nurses.
Miss Duncan, a registered nurse,
rook- her training at the Good Sa-
maritan- hospital in Lexington. She
is the daughter af•Mrs. Loh; Due-






Barber Singleton 28 died on Jan-
pear Victorville, California. He had
been ill for about, one year.
Surviving are his wife, Alice
Singleton, his parents Mr, and Mrs.
John R. Sitiadaten of Victorville,
one on David, 3 years old, one
sister Mrs. Mary Rowland of Vic-
torville and one brother Robert
of Murray.
-The Singletons lived near Browns
Grove, Kentucky until the latter
part of October of last year.
He was a member of the Antioch
Church of Christ_waere the; fun-
eral will be het& _ 
The body left illetarvilk.- tali-
fornia yesterday. Complete. funern
arrangements will not be made
until the arrival of the body. .
Arrangements are in charge et





. • • .aair
• ".•-- aaara.ca•- _
A new cold freit will strike at
Wyoming. Minitana and Colorado
today to ercl further discomfort to
areas hit bya severe blizzard earl-
ier frafis week. • • i-
aliowever. the midwest and parts
of the gre,a4 Pisani' are enjoying
fair weather, with temperatures
iiehedaled to reach the 60's today
in Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri
Alk• in Illinois. Indiana.
Dakotas, Nebraska aad Lows.
Snow •and colder weather are
scheduled for Wyoming and Mott-
tana today, with the new sto
conditions to reach Colorado to-
night.
Temperattlaei wil remain unseas-
onably high in the north central
states through tomorrow, with
colder weather on tat) for Saturday
as the new storm conditions move
eastward.
Cooler tempartures are ,egported
over a narrow area extending from
the lower great lakes region south-
ward to the east Quit soast. But.
by and large, the eastern, part of the
country is experiencing mild tem-
eratures.
Temperatures watrabove freez-
ing are reported'in the great plains
states that suffered from the bliz-
zard. It was 42 degrees yesterday at
yenne, Wyoming and 50 degrees
'Rapid City, South Dakota.






Keittu.cky —Some ' cloud ,”ess
. tonight__ Siturday i1 -
cloudy followed by colder in,













John Delime of the Keritiay
Wild Life service' spoke to the
members et the Murray Rotary 'club
House.
Delime voiced an urgent --need
for conservation measures not,,
in Kentucky buealso over the Unit-
ed States. He- gave severel interest-
ing examples or the result of...th
lack of conservation. •-•
A. C. Jackson of,j'aris, was: the
guest of Ed. Ftifik Kirk; AV. -4
Modersback was the guest of Lu-
ther Robertson' and K. R. ,Dunkin,
manager of the Travelers Insur-
ance Company for Kentucky, V'vas
the guest' of Karl Fratee,
Herman Reynolds, Paris Rotarian
a Isp-agesent.
Dr. Ralph Woods gave a short
talk on the 'Tangerine' Bowl and
was followed by Coach Fred Faurot.
•
• A Power failure iii the TYA lines
threatened the city today when
lights burned-anly dindi and most
motors had to be sbut 71'
the local electric' iiyatem- says" •'
there Waii- nothing the Matter v.-ith_
an 'of the city, equiisrmint. it—wai
matter of not enougls, elec.





S4iaci-lie abut off- „to--'1elien the
danger-of their burning Ont.
.The only fire reported 'citi&to the ,
LiUv voltage was a stoker motqehi...




TVA officiils, in Chattertooga 'say
that a piewer failure on TVA lines
affected. a number of Sotitheastern
cities today.
Merrill Demerit, chief power en-
janeer_ for_tik lennealet. _ 
4iithority_ says that he doesn't
.know. what happened or where. He
adds that the men who do are too
busy switching lines beak in to re-
port. . -
The, power faiitire occurred short,.
ly before' noon. Some radio sta.*




HABLAN. Kentucky—State. coun 3,000 TICKETS
sod lotal ..lice are investigpstliag
ateing o a •a an axi
driver, whose body was found last
night on an oki-enountain trail off
a main highway.,
L. W Depew, who was 52 year,
old. had been missing since Tues-
day night when he received a call
about ID p. m. His 1947 model car
was ,potted' ate yesterday from a
lookout tower by Pearl Lewis, a
state conservation officer.
The car was Aleut four-,hundred
yards off the higbway, end the
body another two-hundred yards
from the automobile. A searching
party of state, county arid city
police found the body.
-Dephew was shot twice—in t
thee and the arm-Thera also _were
bullet boles in' the eat/leading,
•to the theca* that soineone fired
the shots while—sittinivin the car.







effort to -'escape, because his foot-
printeWere found in the mud.
Deanew's wallet was missing but
Officers fiaund 11 dollars in bills
asd sil'el• on the body, and his




_Owensboro. Ky.. Jen! 7—Bask(
ball fans iii Murray aiid surrcuti0-,
ing territory Who- were 'amrrag the ,
first 4,100 to order ticketa for the
University of Kentucky Allrad ley
Untversitme wbk'b will be play- '
ad at Oveerlsbero's new 3600030 -
Memorial eakkfeatiee Center on
February imate ipcoived them or
will 2receive. them 'Immediately,
Wi4a-am H. Thompson, director of
e Sports7epter. said.
The remaining '31560 tickets Will
go into the nwiil cc ordegg for the.,,,,,,
are rece.ived. Thompson said. -Can • •
ing attention to the fact that that,
number of tickets remain -aeadable 
far the Silt While 3.000 tieketaastill_
are Available, earliest orders will, •
be filled with ticket; for the better
seats, he added.
Orders for tickets for the' game
should be addressed to the Mem-
orial. Recreation Center, Box 753, -
and checks or money orders should " -
hp made payable. to Memorial' ___ •
reation Center '
FOR "TRANI( YOU TRAIN"—Thousands of gifts are beini
- collected in Parts for the "Thank You Train." which will be
sent to the U S. a.s a return gift for the "Friendship Train."
Amnng the gifts Is this reproduction in bronze of Rouen
Cathedral's historic Jeanne d'Arc bell, weighing snore' than










United Press TOUR • rsooszestvi BOISE NEWS-CASTS FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY'
Selected Its Rest'All-Round Kentucky Community Newvaper for 1947
Statlatif




Dudley Finley, 50 of Dallis, Tex-
as, brother of .M. Finley, •owner
of Finley's Ice Cream Shop, was
killed. instantly Wednesday. He WAS
driving an automobile transport
when an automobile drove out in the last 4.fteen months. He is sched- Association of Schools of Music, ac-front of him. Finley attemped to uled to land in San Francisco, Cal-
miss the automobile by swerving cording to reports received here
'tumid about the middle of Janu-
to the left. The action threw- t today.ary.
MADE PRESIDENT
OF MUSIC GROUP
transport out of, control and it Thera are one hundred and
L _vi ' n
plunged thirty five feet down, al
embanieznen He as- throw NEW)KROGER
WAY FROM PACIFIC
Mr. and 111. Lowell Jones of
Ifirksey have reteived word that
their son, Sergeant Billy J. Jones
sailed on December 17 from the
PhilliPPinal.
He. has-been stationed there for
Professor Price Doyle, head of
the Fine Arts department. of ̀Mur-
ray State college, has been selected
as the president of the National
from the vehicle which came to rest
on top of him and caught fire.
The accident occured in Illinois.
He is survived by Ms 'wife mai
• four children and his mother. Mrs.
Medic Finley of .McKensiet Tenn-
essee, and one brother, A M. Fin-
ley of Murray.
Funeral services were conduct-





A i7 year old rwir-to the rele
of 100,000 Africans temporarily
putting aside the problem of what
to do about his blonde English wife.
First, Seretse. Khana plans to-fin-
ish his law studies. Khana returned
to London from Bechuanaland' in
south Africa yesterday, While he
was back home, the elders of his
tribe— called the ganganwatos
told him he could not take over the
throne as king with a white woman




The Kroger Company. Will open
a $65,006.00 self serv:ce "food de-
partment store" at 7th and Main,
.
day. by Henry Niamann, -Kroger
Branch Manager in Carbondale:
Described as the most . modern
food market in western, Ky.. Nie-
mann said that Months of research
and planning' bya company officials
had gone' into this new 'model
store, Store fixtures alone will =at
$25,00000 and will include the coma
pany'a new "department" set-up.
"We have designed thit store to
offer a on -Stop shopping' service
convenient to all types of traffic
letemannavaplained.
'Shopping conveniences planned
for he store include new type
eery carps, al feet Of menu disp
counter,' latest type refrigerated
produce display rack and bakery
section, wide ,aisles and eye level
shelves. 3 check out 'stands at the
exit will facilitate faster checking
TO-
his white wife must work in the for customers. A ipacioez parking
fields as any ordinary person if she lot ajcans the building.
wishes to join the tribe. The front of the building Willabe
Khana's queen is 24 year old Ruth decorated with new style blue Kro-
Williams, a London typist She is ger signature signs.
understood to have informedi---.Themy by law toot building was
friends that- she and her husband constructed by Paul Dailey Cons-
will -remain -in—L.ondon-
t_YetwOMarber schodls that 
belong to the association. ,
Headquarters of the organization-
's at Chicago. The association has
nationwide scope, and to become a
member schtiols hive to meet rigid
standar, set forth the asso-
iiition. •-• •
Members-- other than .Mertay.
State inalude Yale, Eastman School
Of Mtisie, Rochester, N._;:Yaatani •






Murray High School meets the
undefeated Madisonville team 'to-
night in thealtirra-Y_High gym, at
8:00 o'clock,w"
Lineup of the Madisonviale quin-
tet is as foliov:s: Forwards Har-
per 6-3. Crunbacker 6, Center
Ramsey 6-3:Guards Isen 5-11 and
Riddle 5-11.
The Murray lineup will lee ter
wards Hackett 6-3. AlexaTidet,
centeellargis. 6, guards Jeffrey 54
and. Cathey .5-7.
The game promises to be one of
the best of the season according
to Ty Holland, coach:
Tomorrow night the Tigers meet
Ihelehes his law studies. 'Then they arrangements were handled
Ida decide what to do about her through the Kroger Co, The build-
entail status in the tribe. ing was designed by the store plan-





night club owiiar has received n
jail sentence and a fine on con-
viction of running a nuisance.
A Jefferson circuit court jury
found night club owner Phil Pos-
.nansky guilty of running a big crap
game and other gambling at his
club colony en seventh street road
in -Jefferson county. He was sen-
tenced to one' year in jail and fined
$5000.
The sentence was what assistant
commoawcaiaas attorney Caal
Ousley had recommended The jury
deliberated half an hour before re-
turning the verdict late yesterday.
, It was the fire-tittle a nuisance
case was prosecuted suceessfully
Without a raid' or arrest at the place
tithe year before the chay.ge. '
-
General officesan Cincinnati, Ohio,
GIANT BOULDER
BLOCKS HIGHWAY
FRANKFORT— A giant boulder
across the road paralyzed truck
and bus traffic betweet Lexington
and Hazard last night.
The state highway department
says the huge -rock fell out of a
cliff overhanging Kentucky hash-
nay-.1,11 abo4-111 miles
south eif Jackson, of Breathitt
county.
Thilepartmeos said the rock
had- to be- dynamited before -it -Was
removed.
• Kentucky 15 is She main route for
travel between central Kentucky
and a wide area of southeastern
Kentucky.
The boulder, probably loosened
by -reeent rains, left only enough
ivom on the mountain rold.for ears
to-squeeze by,
WHAT MOLASW—Bennett Rock, of Arlington. Va., places
his head in the Jaw of a shark. Fortunately, the sea killer is
quite dead. Mr. Rock caught the 356-pound original owner
of these fangs with a 54-pound line and a offing Moak. He,
says he's never been bitten by a shtifir, but that 004VOnCe




The average price of lehacen
sold on the Murray market for the
first four days of the week amount-
ed to $30.15. according to Cecil
Thurmond of the tobacco board.
Yesterday 387.805 pounds were
sold for $115,998.78 tb an aver-
age of $29.91. To pounds sold
for the first f r ys of the week
was 1.389.905 ds for $419,075.81.
According t reports activity on
the market as good with -buyers
showing interest. The market slow-
ed some Tuesdiur and Wednesday
due to bad" weather, but has picked
np again.
mars courts wuo FIATS
VERMONT WINTER UV—EN
i _BURLINGTON, Vt. (UP I.-84 oat
Massachusetts' residents who can
afford it go south for the winter
but net Fred Pousland.
Each year -Vie 90-Year-old -MU
baker and his 82 year, old -wife
Move from their Tarlisle, Mass.,
home to their winter home in thi
northern metropolis.
"There seems to be less snow and




man has made his first formal re-
quest to congress to wipe out fed-
eral taxes on oleomargarine.
,'in his economic report, the Presi-
dent asked for some new excise
taxes. But he said that some others
"particularly on 9leomargarine
should be repealed."
Though Mr. Truman has made no
secret of the fact that he. -favors
the repealer, this was the first time
he had asked congress directly to
do sbmething about it.
DILL IS STILL IN WIRING.
•
SUSUMU HERE
The wiring part .of his business
has not beetu. sold according to
B. B. Dill. Bill sold only the re-
pair part of his business and wishes
hie friends and customers to know
that hestill does 'wiring.
LINER IS RAitED FOR
NVWS-PbTR, PROFESSION
NEW, YORK—The United _apnea
lines named one of Its newargo
vessels American Reporter today
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BY .LEDGER .11i. TIMES PUBLEIRSING COMPANY ,
Cladatilidation of the Murroye-Ledger, The_Calkera7 Tires. and The
Ingissollstald, Ochtber 30. 11313,An4 the West Sontvelriso January, 1.
•




;4111175t C WIT.T.tAlLsk (zystinta. -11.101Aftltit
afternoons except Sunday at 103 Wirth eth
at the Poireoffice. MurraT.'geratielLY. for
Second Class Matter
_
tra'utraiiiiii BLitt. tE1iNET11-1. f011Etita '
1117BSCRIPTION RATES: Be Carrier in Miterap;iiiie we 15c, pet
month. 65c. In Calloway and issininting couriutet-iiie- roar. $130. lame
wner• $5 50.
NATIONAL ItEPRESENTATIVE WALLACE WITIESER CO. SOS Sterick
Ave. Chicago; 80 Boylston St Boston. It Remembrance
THE -KENTUCKY MESS ABSOC:ATI N
f R k • Ma.. 2 ' k 1
; 111-10.3.1-e-21. IC-4 A1;1( -M.... al
I iriaihiani 
Di2
; fd: 1.5s11,11; golossians
; 44. •
DC.VOTIONAL READING; ' Hebrews
' 1-9
BuddinG Memphis. Tehn.: 250 Park Ave.„.Neirr York N. Illichiga4 I.
We &serve the right to setect-ihor-Adverristris-
or Public Voice items whikt in our opinion are not.
It our readers. • -




Time, The Great "Changer"'
- Just as tittle ePasSikd der:POW, i4 does it etaise hate, an• d
•,thijake values, and opinion.
One cannot forget thr ir.dignation 'and/fury _aroused !
when the news first Was hard•-of. the -actual eondititimr-
• - that ex ste in 'erten_ cOncen_ a on eaMPS• .1
tithInent -Was the•-cry fri-Stn everyole iv - the
After the war o i II14 trials of the war :criminals
• were allou'ed .toitrag, months:gaily ikith '
light ?write...tees.-- Thu_ - rif,. ru,.4.-.4114..=.,,Kiich rhP 
Less*" tor Janoier I. 1549.
).iangrintif noos,e, • . , . ggioy .not mike a big
#,..fissueiation reteu*e 4i-efre of :4 • Sheik: but any one°4t them ti:e at
Special arty 4..itu7tission recoinmencling ar •,:t sell is a Pei beek- .
GeFftlan4i wfitia baa -beep _sentenced to death" for fiver
criteg. The 2.:#. all ed Dachu. ins_:=Zu--who
ESL'S OF NAZARETH was me
Unforgettable Min. All our in-
formation abbat him as he lived
14 Galilee eomes, from four 'man
banklets knovni it
the Gospels: There
was a little more
t brim .19-11A
letters of Paul. and
a few additional





• edge- of JesMi..„ts
de so-- four -Gospels. ,
--2 •
Who Remembered Him'? '
---.---Viere-„involveti 414 1-h,:e Woody' dirring 1
the Bettie lit the Bulge. • •
W c fai I to i,isus, 4+r .rather understand, the viewpoint of
 it. -pie, ira-rrrorn-ntissiit-.-111-ad--- ii-heew a German- delega-
it quite understlindable. • .
Ifhvi The totr.ze..:.stoit that made this recommendatior
mei; Icdt 
-be • te.19 riistort:etl-1-#44-lteit4twf-in-4,kmriti*Sty:-----




. .. . • T -RoilikRS sorac_neople to dis-
cover W115T sten:Slats haVO al-
, known. that'-.-
--have tbem ate' based on earlier
-.names ant 4itiken tractitions. But
this gives; us an evon.hatter reason
for - misting- the _teliabilitY, of the
'records, 'They Stet- not -in ;IP
flir•the. grst _bine a
-there -4f4or -„....kraiiW__ re
They-go -bsek-
t-The -Cerinans irlOteartiessly. denied those ill' ih us"."ds _ who
icans on that eold morning, - 
Jesus.. ,
- , Mae •
east
Gus
i Alien Wells, iuperintendel°nAM.t SundaY. as's-
tio• more historical, 1 o'clock.. second and -fourth Sun--
reltaile they are proved to be.- ; _day.
-1 11.-"4 1 urn Site-a c P 
9
.and evening service 7:30' „..,,„
Some of the i n r CY en it try and fo-nti-i-Sundays. -. -------"••••.'"'*w-Traul." Wmniner•---ynioti.,.._ _ 7_1-.1  6 RM. probr.eerm of i joiorr tirs
Masons Cluipeti -
Z i rum personal re 'minis( e aces ;
/worked into our Gospels came
Maticil' Vinson.' Director , _.SUnctay-- School at 100C a m.. Gni - '''
..nd third Sundays.. 131-ooks Under- ènne*this is the iss., stills large Worship ' 7:00 -P.M . CL_ARESIONT.,_:_lithan. • (UPI --
parts of Matthew And. John. In Pi* and Third:Wednesdays-Reg- Henry Sleeper han-a bumper Cropv•ood,„:_superintendent. •
.„, ular -1feet-111gs of W.M.U. : Aux-but he's nut-sure whether -he likesthe rase a M*. the early
diaries and Biothethood 6:00 P.IVI. it -
Morning. worsr,ip servioe at IQ uu
_ ,,stor, in the 4 hurch was that ,
, aii a „mai tom p Az, on of . - ci.-lock second and rail th Sundfiy. . ' -
'Peter on nii.sionary journeys,
- _w' lio‘b Peter told about Je111111._ ., Irillielr_L._fai. Neryell 
• 
. :see  how- thei'd grow." T_It a
•
OFFSTAGE FVN-Grace IliF12111111 ileft) andBeatrice Lillie Join in frolicsome LUIp2OraptIk
balancintlict, with PaUl fidrtman earry1hg the burden. The international singing Star






Kelly IF ritsanetilyt. Pastier
Preachin, g. evri___Slin7anY kin3CarTI




 .._____ . Last year be bougpt a five-cent
`stoodr•d741":11:).‘1&-yarilion,CRYIrCistelar-- 7:1:riggleiltofiainn°15-focitwer'sun""lidifloweri-ait -11.1"ve:
Bryan *Whelk Phase
_/.._ Mark lotted down the stones OAK -GROVE BAPTIST (*MCKIM
-Bt. ..,..1...1, _......61...a66_04"6.436spel'at 34,,.k Sunda • School ULNA- qv, Super-t
._
. ..c i, Seri•kee eacn first .atid- an eighth-44 ;6r-sere oh ins -farm. .
p, menu,. . -•
t •
MM! "
fecalti-SubcfaYs._- • Cafains just' the sort (it thinef 
TI di 
  -Ithtfet oii .y at It :axis- Re- gain /1-trlftlh?raLrffe-GTibire- IWO t1110 a. m:_atulbe$ • Worship sem , 000 -It • • r
Any Oki_
TobacePtants That AiirStril Alive
solo horn tobacco smokes *mei The itveet' potato_ is tine crd
beet; warned to. destroy any . old'grown in almost all parts of 'the
plane still attve; befuxe :new South. and 'regional *farm ',leaders
r,r .
high and. it is one of the best 1.
iidapted_Aif iall I:pita-to the _row
and extoinditi.-g--/rsgeb_)10;:sl
thudry. '
- it may not IteAdei4le to. SO in
foe-steislebe --Ivy ?seduction,
however. unless.enough are grotto
In the comntunify temake market-
int smooth. 
that it.w-ould he a goo ct idea to in.
crease the production of sweet po-
tatoes' by about 12 per ,cent. .
AKAN- all of that'
coing In the South. The ,steptup' in
prOdUction is needed in the yettow-
Meal variety of turn Southeent."„
It tvoht.be lung tie-fore time to
itart •plantiiint girds:slid And it'
isn't' too. early to start* thinkiny.i._
aboot tha y'ear's crop 'of aspar0119-
flereetare- -sense--fipe- nispiteattorz---.-
larding Mat might prove itelpful,
can-set the- crowns of aspara-
gine once and then harvest this veg.
etabl.e. for- 10 dr 12 years. If they
re properly-planted. fertilized and
cultivated, these same crowns may
prcduce asparagus for as long as
211t years.
-Most garden exptitell*: . Consider .,''1111.
Mary and Martha Wasilingt6n as
the best. Strains of. asparagus.
-those strums are„Ploillect- -MI „sel-
dom 'Weil inseCe., or sease.:0
e‘intiad. All that. is ihkessary kilo • .•
remoni _and ban the boo as ltheii -
Ws they' Ate: hated ny:IFoirt.‘.,
• The month. or January is the best•
plant-hut-lime tot asparagus. .
your is an aver,age family,44boot
crt) crown's -will , enough. They
be spaCed two -feet apart in
rows "horn four to six, feet apart.
n. w a glanco
market picture:* '
-Very fesi eitue are being trided
jr southern markets these days. The
lateet sales 'report : shows, that low
grade iinIrnals. are-holding .a fairly
steady. ptiee• level. :/34_ the. saarket
it somewhat. weaker- Wic,bsinfpfst
cattle
STAM_ TRANSFER 1 COMPANY S.
-
Local and Long Distance Moving
•
MOVING IN 40 ST,4%.TE.S UNDER I.C.C.
•
All I.C.C. rap; are not the same
  pircoin PADUCAH Mai "C011.tel: ,.-


















































-every "Sunday et, 40
• 111.T.U. every nuncio, wont at
11:31L Ben Iii4.1cirs dire,101
..o....hoot-11alluw:;4
1Prayer-rneetitig every -Wc
night at 7:00 ri,clOck.
W MA-, meets ea-
1.30 pm.' after f













! . fourth. Sunday_ evenin
. ship Fellowship
VI1CVIT' I I rst St41415. IRAIR .trit
Lee. Pastor   Morgan Cu/Inman'
palegnnic- 11,00 pet-Intend. lit. Presetting 'J1
ardin, 7 p.m. i..!•3 -Satlira.3) before at
ond Sunday: Gave :tate-am " ,
olon fildltec 3300 - Thta'srl-y ;I;ef • e the fisandThi:d at Hardin 11:00 ''ct4T.' e3f„
am; • a is • 'Ri
Feu :1, t r-outa7.-hatteth---
Surslay .nd 7 ,o' each second -
Fifth Sune.y • •-• v Ut,urcri Scidoole.ch- San- -wow
•
_ likely t remember. L e-)sonsell. 
lC-S,ci15 1°I--elichliw- - r. 
• 
. 
 l_.• . ,
.: 
-
sr-niss sty socior and geat Pi;1e! Iiticl each We 4a)
c
,
ak- Youth Fellow" - friend; if Paul. Lover ane&i. Jes-s 'ven•lig 7.#61) P- ufb• . •-
ndo, 'etc-runt, tn. 
, 
_ personally, b'31'b'31'lived fin' taro 2i-tars The }cildies.Meet erch 1st and 3rd
eoch 'Thursday e ...... ''  - "m Palestine and gathered the ma.- I Thgcsday'Sfter noon TiT-2-O-c7aek.
:,.; ter:late for his Gospel while trowee'rJit.- er-kre grateful fen -th;-Visitors
were still htir.dreds of people there ,*e eittend•a Aqicoin' ,e..  to' -11 at.all.
o'clock eh
. ..."-who : C: T . err. be:ed Jesus well. - ,._. _ times, -
• •
'clooksaat, .. • , -
steward. _What They Remembered
enco'11-  OHN tells us that, it would be ,- HAZHEI. I.
"PaillMsebalTI, P(InastiSeRt."undo, impossible to visite down all - „,
_ that was then known of JesuV--"Pirtil Daily, Sunday &hoot Super.
Lai difi Out of the 400.days at least, ' Intendent
- during which Jesus' politic min- 1.1. EtsJockson, T. U. Director
istry---lasted, pet over 40 are re• 1 Mrs. Grace Wilson, W.M.U. Pres.
corded. e'lliii; In part,- I . -Morning . _ - .
tel label these men did re- Sunday School: 9-s.45, aak. .- •
• sad record 4a enough '4o
es1 a nunkbless Person.
'might enlarge, our
of Jesus: but it
•
at 10 a.m.
  _ •
COMMUNITY. •
CHURCII
The ,Sunday School at Laseeiew
Community Church meets' each
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
SPRING CREEK BAYTIST
t;11 CRC 11
J H. Thurman. Father
• third Weilti&s...ay 7 P.M
k A 'a, arid SunbeatS . .
Cana, f:rst arid third
Wcchic rday  P.M
COME AND WORSHIP
•  WITH US' •
Morning Worship ea* Sunday, •
1199 am. MIAIMI. CISCUIT-IISTMODIST
. --'---- thresher'. _ . 'Clavicle  -
Trdining Union each Sunday 6:00 C. I. Page. Siam -
greatly change it pin. . .
a beet. net e . p 
. 
m.Tour atteridilnee .$ ant. r.4'i 4+1.-
• . • -
mare tweet! or C.IIRIST
Al.MQ CrItt;fittt
• third Wednesday -  7 f.
Sunciay ,fIchtiel each Sunday at
9.45 a m second Sundayat
p.m • -
Preaching setvii.-tes esery Second
Sunday at 2.30 p.m.- • ' .• c.:2 .:--.11-d Ad..  lat••• stetted- ow-corporal
. • 41,1Jtrin'al organiwation; yet oet of s 
• •
.. __
. -Jesus' enure p talc ministry Fourth Sunday
fir-'t Sunday - 
 ..", ...d w shorter time an it -takes y W.A.., trivet Monday, 7.30 p m..
Business Womea's Circle arid. to go through college's, rev what . following 3'irst end Third Sun-, ---- -t 4.  ..1 4:10 A ..eh Sunday morditiltlit , he A, d hag had 4..deepe)\effect on , dayw . .
.. . Inc vvirld than the work of any ,-
Worshipservice 210 clock each
 • 2 P.IL
• --II • litheritiidiehe Brotherhood Meeting first' and
_ _ ..... ....,
._h Wedr,e,-dav e enorg 7, ("dohs... ,. owes a W.M U. Meeting Thirdasks, SS we know; Prayer Meeurtg. Wednesday
-§iiisks elliare" yet sea- -11....Ide as were pin . • . , . _____u•s###%-p • 11. aciock each third. Pirhienthereil \Immo Imildessord *MM.. b A.. deneeams meet on - and eseb niiirth Widneld"'mins:lay Chureb,Schvol 10 o'elodt. the mai. `
, • Wednesday. ZeWolog-Prayer
something Or, other. bui no&r. that.
nee -got. -the* I can't rernemher
what they'ze. for." •
•















_ Work- on new beas'is ah,eady wi-
der way in Florida, and the destruc-
tion Of did plant- 60,t. long
way .fowaht hitting -dewn de tie
frfirn etch Mos.ile :disease- Mid
tiphids Roth have ,becii a serious
ahreLo,-.6.7xtecent
Pros:Charm:11y kills Virtnally all
old tobneco plants. "But tilt wiVer
- -inausually--mild in' many
soctiops' _tho'Soo.th. Arici 'the nr11.,
twower-yroerp-
/ascii-41e for- apb ;:r• • - •
" Gr9ykre Who eVan
•iheir.ohn ,plents ill. 1949 boric' been
- adV.irecd *. aitporinfeht ivorke
A good dust treatment is recom-
Minded.
More notes- from the- acaltbirli
artn seeing IffelttSC Talk •Treirr, a
number. 'of states 'about possible
shifts in fruit' 'and Negetable '
Th4,4ittloak %for some of thos4
crops -Continues good,- but the de-
!nand for °MAYS: is nntioeably fad-
floroneeorste.
5ti13 on the profit side' will have*
to Wit* UP with theashilliges.
.1n communities where, We- straw.-
rry- itidteitty estab-
lisbeeti..sereral expert; are ,sayisig
that it may Well be • increased ' this
, 0
11.41U.L1111,11Lit.) 1•01..a.:-•••g•
isaatiVtaalatat Gesso • COLDWATER CHURCH . SINKING SPRING•SAPTIST•
Sehnert at 4910 K CHRIST , '
= Mibietet at. M. Mansptisa. pada---Seeviett ItOlk Lail • ----- IOW a.m. Sunday SchooL 36mIMI
firetand_11110LbreitinfiW , _ Church__school_ _eac_Lord'a dag -Key; sooerin tender t.
Evenuip.--servniee second and on first_tinainduni-third Stuida3. II:00 a.m. Preachotg
rectuingi ki, tiiirn4Astb' StineaktY„L.:44;.p.74:0.71/34,1npm_. - - ..4-41......_r. :350  a:F't.:1:30.1n-• 
pm.
MINI:77 .st 6,00 Nil. atur" L D,
a nk' lEnt -FL31 °BOVE BAPTIST CHUR'''''' irlitti:Sunda):-.4SulPhur i''fillgs'L" There 'a Church School at each of
. • . - &may School at 10:00'
biai k schelit-ifiefrd Hurt, superintendent; ' ..,_ Ladle Gilbert, raster these churches. at 10 a.m. everythe origins at the I Morning v.- orship service at 11 00-




• a--Preaching service cm fourth Sus , reippknew Hanel C1inreh,, ' in. Preaeblot Service
Tuesday following Sec••nd lond AfternoOn
_university graduate in 'story. Locurr Iltevz sAirnin
• 
. t ;CHUMS! •
fellowship have grown the.griiie (Merge Shaver gaoler .
institarttons. In- the world.
s • •
,l'hy 'They Remembered
, JILL. STORY of Imo.- was__re..4
_men:b.:red and recorded by ins
7:
CHERRY_ CONNIIIIIL BAPTIST
• „ .CITUBCIIII. passer
• _ _Norman Cuipepper, • '
• School Simerintendent
Preaching services k firs 
• 
t -and - 'It G ,$he.lton: *. 
ird Sunday at 'Ii u ea a11IT7 pm. - Training Cnion Director •
nosy spool eachjunday 51 10 ligrs.*Lon Outland. WMU President
under; -MS threaten of John Inhility.
, niperintondent. '-grondtri School ', 
I 
10:00
nor help it Tney could not forget-..5 .P -
sifth 4.1c1 did not want to forget ; ' --
hien _One thing it.trve of all those - ' Ingt
-I lovingly .th•so mem-





Training- trni(;n 8•39 p.m,





-1r-Viiiiiiirperieser ever_grgolle a „
'''- c.1•114.11. rilite wrote no lit.,' „,i ,' ..,SerAtind ,Se elder-C whirr_
Christ. Even if Juda. bad lived. ' sin.; Mt: Cannel 730 P.
-"-4aarshe-vilb, Id not have written one. -' Third Sunday-Mt. rots
- 13w7-1;wr.pel• ware written I/ , cm.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m. '
COLLAR-CONSCIOU - collar and buttons--feature
this ftrii-freci. coat:One Of the -budget price" haute
couture faith-ions hy,juliette Vernoull of Paris, whose salon
IS in Left Bank department store. The coat is made of
waterprOof Speckled tweed iri misty gray-blue.,
-
G.„4„.ALveting. Friday 4:00 p.m
11 1 -
I 111V1RBAY cicvrr
11 R.- F. IIIIIIiketaearp. paider
----. •
As •
men of faith, tor the purpose of . ' • ?mirth - flunday-LMt. Ca -mel H *First .Sunday-Gothen 11. . a.in.;
calling out faith in others. a.m.; toles- Camp;Grotind $ pine, - Lynn Grove 7 tun- - . • •
-These Mina% , Iverc written Coldwater 731 pm. _ -- ..,. Seeond, Stinday--Martin. CluiPti
is the Ron of God** ;lobo as, -f these churches at 10 am. every pr-jhul-t aSpntLr'inNeit*I..
that ye tria believe that teems There II Church &born at each Hope. 3 041. Sul.
31.1. , . --..-- ; Sunday. :Your attendance ik aperThird Stindaga-Lynr. Grove It a.m.
In 'one sins 01. _ the Ward we . oreciated. . . : Goshen 7_pm.
could write a better Gospel bow, , . • , Fourth -Sunday-Sutphin! Spritiet
for today 19 centuries of Christian NONTIll PLEASANT ,Gitt),T; 10 ii, m ; New Hope 11. Wm.; Mar:
experience ace 12ehind us. and Matte tr•MBERLAND. PELISBYTKIGAN - 1-ie's Chapel 7 !rim.
. , centuries ere full of the-sceolLowings oetr , - ,stirroy st.toaCIft7roCItami -
-! Christ- through his ' church The ' loe lien 'Irby', Pasta, ,,' • trWIENs CHAPEL SAMS'S
--Loan ilittraletarr.--Puttor
it-tlid in Galilee. But now-lOs.cari teti -Wofehip gerriee. n sin. - Pteachine services nrst and third
1.. the story of what (iarist,haa don,' c y 1.4. el° p.,", 
, --Bunday at -I.,,g,m and 7 pm.
iil Africa and Greooland and Atte- W•a-strip Service, 7:15 on - Sunday School each Sunday at
troospeta-4alis nd. AinintetroiciatingR.esitili-ntsg..ithme. -.Luz:T.
'roan it.)rfacr CHURCH ill aln: . , ._______ --
sr
V
 Seeners. Pastor PLEASANT VALLEY chtupcii
Sunday; schciol each Sunday at
.
"4"thille-000.414er.-"
1 reader. merely bener
1 16, o'clock. 
. Oy_CIIRLIST . .
• -FteeLloggi Pervirea. -*ugh Siat.'"Ilet -. J 1#:-.Iiiira, Minister .(C.syrigle by tit per..edwisol riiireit . .,:.
(r!,oreeetnetirrtelgifetbiunibi"lartsiyawr.4"100.a =riff l't -4.1141*-ILri 1 7"Su:kdby"rtnigb""eb--"e"./A 1730d °id atstuw61"biwkl(1 a.m.- .. 41441 Lcfrd.g . DaYw Nu r.psors ) , _ _ , - _ 4.- - - -
- d 
.
. cisch: at .30 ; ........,„eiactr„ Ganday Preaching' serVioes first-7Truiderr i .of enehhitinth at 11 ..rn. .,  .
LfX.C1kiathed Ad. '' 711.," - PraYcY-Witlenk,- 44frelheiterri-'----:. . _ 495





MEANS DRIVING IN ICE AND SNOW
-WED U
•
the chance's of an accident by having your steering
checked NOW




2. Our fastory nteciminie wiltcoxract_47.. dr;ioeia ha yhar
or truth..
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ished the year with a .299 Iverage further trouble wits the injury.'
-4: • • homers. The rest' of the Natiodal as new and - doesn't botherhim any
_USED. TIRES-We need the ApaCe! . , -, , _ . 
rieria.guev began to realize just how -Longer. ,•
•E"or Sare-7 11 $ugar.Ray Robinson-Finally Got The Sid Gordon Is Rated As The Most
 'CrowtiEe Workedand Sweatecl For Important Man Signed By Giants.
All sizes used truck and patse.Plier Sugar Rios 41ufainson. ha's made
Uses. Priced to move--Motitganss- --a•ittaliss-istsr-ork(figte trideiSS:Siditide
Mayfield, KY- • •,36c• the .iing •ait hp,s made smart
. moves in the squared circle.
PUBLIC sALE - At J. Wells
Suolir Fla; has long been cirticiz-
hosile 2 1-2 northeast of
ed (Or running out. on bouts. and
Penny, Monday,. January 10, 12:30
Tot?, for 9theAWiSt messing_ up„._ promoters'
art angements. Some. observers ,say
to be sold: 1 modern white puree-
Robiason is trying to protect him-
lain ice box, a_ new. RCA Victor _
self "against some 'conniving pro-
. s. radio, practically pew circulating
• heater, studio couch and, end ta- 
moteri..Whatevo,r the reason, it's
trd that Robinson has been guilty
ble. 3 chests of drawers, 4 dressers, of failing 1.o. go dirougla.,with bouts
a set cif• twia beds, springs and a
-4-4-Q---sise bra.; !tftei'- theY 'tune
si Meta -.kitchen ca/sinct; '4 leatliel:k• 
scheduled. - --
The lateiit. of eourse. Is the Stevecafered metat elaairs. nice, lawn 
• Bello's& match. Ray-hurt hjs ribsset. 3 -itroscir sioves7; 6 wools'
- 3 linolFujn4 4,11 set of in trainiiag. and that bout was (sill-
3•td off.slat .this case;-thiOrolliotg.ss'conking.' utensils and •ctishrs, farm-• .•
weren't 'unhappy, hecatise they
jig te°15-• man; • *11, -atis"telne 
toe 
.v1bnld have. lost.mOtiglytf be fought
numerests to smenttoriS, Geuglat., : •
' Shuerniiker. 
since the bout had failed to draw.
Still, Sulker AlY has arried some-
TO R, a barkfain. "New Hoffsnatiads_out.artist• . Of cootie.  ;to  
ong erer
 4etrief--"ent-ge•-nigingtesc-espoolif--4esiuse-ltalsin
Au-Iii-ne Cue CO.: We  fight 134*--ef4.41401-41y.
Ray ' is •much,to expert. • ,
As, a matter of -fact there..Wai a
time five _ and six years two-
FOR RENT--A nice modern five 
whist the shoe was on the ottier
• 
fiaot. Managers dboked fights' :Withrdom house. hardweed .flonis, fuel
Robinson because they weft-. afraid
Oil 110(id 'garage, ilar° bkmiks their fighters' would be ticked;
- of college. • This house, can be leek
• sedsfor 12 months at a reasonable- •
Tnose were the days between 940
and 19413 when RObinson'was called
rent.' If interested see or call Bau- the -unorowned champ'¢_ipetilans
cum Real Estate Agency. Phone
122. 
, jsc the greatest fighter in the ring at
his time. Ray could and did fight
• 
•  evei'yone available, everyone but
• Services Offered I- -  sh,oulder.I.TherC.ctine-g tinist _when
the chamtas; The gave him the cold
. they rtia longer could duck ay.
• _SINGER -SEW_ -*__4.144clulik18------C-liamp Marty Servo tried it in the
-Beiliht.11/111 In'ikes• summer of_ 1946 and then had to
•• Overhauled $7.50. Electrified :817-W •vacate tbe_spelterweight title. That
For the best'service call 112044 cw--Jeft the championship open. While
bring it 4rt,-408 W. Men, Murray,
Ky.
•  
Jag) take /but he-had to fight for`the
filltbkitnoon, 'was the logical min to
VACUUM 'CLEANERS_
  like new. $12.50-rKigbi. Selig: and wilrriniF -Belt( was seleel " 'The






tenor to hint were eallet;charop." For .the next few months thereiA goy who giiii ab-lii-ut,his business.
- - it wis the one tie, t Riikbinsen will be plenty of action in the atiSiplaying wherever -he ii•-told, 'and
svalin't goingto Atha.. :. .
.. .. .rss's 'mask salary war between plapirs 'doing a bang-up-joh, usually over
, Neehee we.e the .„16. fans who 
. 
.!rowded into the Garden to 
.4it
 the.
and Merieri-of baseball clubs.
1 . -
shadowed by the exploits of more
king's!), for the crown. They ..:,,d1 So far, the New York Giant
s have publicized teammates. . .,
seen SuaticsRay. do his stuff for,conwthe lump on -else 'Other rpiki: It cost the Giants exactly 227.ciol-
nothing. They wanted to see him; or league clubs. Ordinarily, "glister lars to sign Gordon back in 1938.
Its an investment the New York
club never haa regretted. . -
Gordon's best season waa-in-I948.
Brooklyn-born Sid started the sea-
crownzd Champ. Big" of Ste-three signed giants
-'True, he _might.be Past his Peak. would burly. Johnny Mize. This
After all, he had Thught 75 times, Unie its- another start. Tbs.-most
aid won 73: Only iglindile• man the Giants' Itive
rMrrtiddleweight had' been dble to signed so' far-.Land probably the son as a utility 'mass ready- to fill
beat him, and then JUSC CI1C2 in- most impOrtant they sign e.ther at third or lit the  put-
Now Sid;says "the bad leg is as good
Gordon doesn't care- where he
playa He's as much at numb in
outfield as he is knocking down the
hot ones at third base.
It wasn't until -,,1948 that the
right-handed-5 saPtiging G ircion
could 'hisL4 thesripge in, the Polo.
• EtfIStindS. During '• spring -training.
explained toCoach Red Kress
that he was wasting
power -hitting
started turning
field. tried a new
awing-and. finally
explicit instructions that nobody
Mtn- ,ta- a draw  RAY had tuAign Gordis 'is cau.:--Of those players more than a few weeks old. Gors was to be given a contract' before7arottad a long time andshad, clnhe generally regarded as a ••plodder.- don. was a fixture aS third. He fin-
lot of fighting.. ...... .
' Still, no "one expected he' woigd ', • , . . lie was, Schwartz offered., to make
have trotibl e with •  Flett'salespite, CROSSWORD -PUZZLE Asters ro easvions 
5177711 a deal with Gordon. -.`.
the fact that Belt was/the -second , Schwartz asked GordonsA4Flauld
best welterviettrht -Ostend. th-ra-1 ' • ' 4111113.9 
,
a-player. Gordon was. That
was proved. when. he finished fifth
tin the-m:6st valuable player voting
and led all -National ,League third
sackers in the fielding averages.
Giant scouts, George
Mack, brought Gbrdon into the
New York office in the winter of
1938. Mack raved over theshasky
• Jewish ball player-but the Giants
had heard.plOOSAbout "sure fire
things" most of which never pan-
ned out.N..
Jack Schtwartz, a Giant farm sys.
us 
five fights. Jose Stature had helrOspriag-ia Sid-Gordeas-,s. field. Before 
iurn-tepresenOtive, had
the eamoalin '. was







11204. . . jrsp s one fight-L. th
ree years. ago.
_  ho• December 20th, at Madison
ItIritLAtib-liefifitizatIon- Sales- =are Garden in New York-that 
tame through. irT the ninth, making'
. •
ever, :that kind of 
.
ng,, didn't : 1 .essoassiee • 
,
st-soa
f I dilMV ORIN3.3 -Symbol lot . •
  O N NiiIRM14 tir.0- .9- .9795`7"17777147- --- 33..-Pronourr-.9 -11n,:c. P.iiiints a- lawn • OMR r4 fill i..111510








Chance for Belt, 4o, and a h
fighter is a--danger/yes
boxed pelt 'with ease; in 'pie- first
round and -for .most or She aceond.
Then Tommy crept in with' a paw-
erpnekt:d left hook'to Ray's caw aitt,L
Rebinson went down: Ray- was hitiri.
tfe listened to thasref count seven,
'then got up. not tried, to cense an
to apply the finisher, nut Robinson,
one of the smartest boxers'eiier to
wear gloves, stayed out. of range.
Bell kept agacking. ire took a hat
of punishment; but he landecl.plenty
of. punches and he wassbotheSing
Robinson, if not completely'slowSng
him down:
th..• ISett St-U-440d
Robinson' with anOther 1.ft hook.
and in-the fifth he shook him with
a right to the jaw. But, Sagar.Ray.
recovered, arid be came .or% in the
sixth and seventh to 'show liw
form thaf had made hid the ;Oat
fighting machine he • was... Ss •
fitur three. rounas Robinson kept
itiwthe boxing lesson. He wsi,S.lancIL
ing plenty of bl,iws that stung
and stagecred Bs11. Again,
• 
Is saisatir- altSzrobal fel
17 • Roars se:enitits
19 'Hero hiefaiser. 41 -IA bog ,
• • -- -42 Are/11W
22 Si nap' . • • 44-Cylindeler0
•• St. Rougb"1117111mg ••• 46-Cbeap ornament
minor, % • 4S.-14c4lera
IS Bata SI-Light brown
las -seals, peat 53-.01t1 s name
• teasel • -Mal estate map
-Si -Srurds 5 ' 3•5-.0 no matter
29--*MPositerfa m whgt
. -To ranters, es, 
22 II:ner ra Stterla • ' -To dtpcover




"" Kesel Highway, one block South Robinson had waited aneViWeited 
.hooka landed on his 
body.of 
'
But Sugar Ray 6"litild thkosas well
SZC996.09717 1.5227901. tt for during the years When riien in- as give. -Re took. tryen came back'
like fury. ,.Punch. mulch. '
left jab and a left hook. arid a reht  
tir. The punches !kn. •
'In the 11th. cioss dropped NANCY
Tommy 107i-u'icht. lie was up: tights •
inc like a tiger. liking evtlrything:".er.""'',  





Listen to the National Farm and Home Hour, pre-
sented b), the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.,
12:30 to 1:03 o'clock every Saturday over the NBC
net works.
TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY'
BUY A G001) USED CA' -
FROM USAND SAVE
1948 Flectmaster. 4-door__CHEVROLET. _NET/.
Just the eatr.as_gots_nottdi.
1947 FORD Gray -114lOor.---A jood -clean
1947 NASH 4-door Black %dig, radio, underseat
heater, seat covers; 26,000 actual miles. Just
lice.new., See it!
  1042 _Flettlifte COEVROLET 2-door. -Loaded 14111
warm'. A good ear ana looks likji
-1942 MERCURY Club Coupe. Green, new paint.'
Clan inside. Drives and runs good. • A car
yea will want. /Wilk and team% - 
-11Utarlae iganett '42*, Suici iott_lutve 
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undergoing a tryout. Handcuffed as
you be willing to grille:ow Your
chances of staying witb..one of the
Giants clubs?" Gordon said be
weitild. • • -
"AIT right, replied
"Here's oui otteTWY-your ;own
expenses to our farm club in Mil-
ford. Delaware, Fare is seven dol-
lars a round trip. Room and bowl
will cost 14-dollars. Throw in an-
other buck for- the movies and it
conies to 22 dollars."
"If you make the grade," prom-
ised Schwartz-'1;. we'll return your
. Gordon's father died on the day
d-was scheduled,, te leave. for Mils
ford. But, before he passed _away.
the elder Gordon told 'aid to go,
through wiih the trip. Sid did-
d withtil-lhret days he 'waif tint
sensation of the camp.
Gordon hit .338 with Milford in
'38 and rapped 25 homers. Sid mov-
ed up to Clinton in the Three-I
League, Served a hitch with Jersey
City, and, .after two trials, • finally
stuck with the Giants In 1943. Sid
nt two years in the Coastattard,
returning to action with the Giants
in 1946. - -
Gordon'sOld,' weakness
of speed. But Sid-more than makes
up fo•• that -uu../h hi  hsailo._pi.ia,a
booming bat that speaks for it-
self. Gordon lost 'some of his speed
back . in 1946 when he pulled a
muscle in his left leg. Later, he had
FIGURE
Wit It was enough. EICaHT
• $top..c, Ray was' ahead 'a poiliS
after fia rounds, and sill he. has! (1,
do was play it safe for the last three
frames to win. That. for • Robinson,
was casy, lie toyed with Bell, pun-
ching -and duckaig. iSol/Lng off
Tommy as Bell titre* wild desper-
ate pooches that Would have done
d•linsta• if they had landei 
they didn't..
Al the.'end of
'von walked out of the ring Wearing
the crown many-theitight he should
1.1" bad 'co.. o.1?.,, a ̀6.6%.,•••• h.
had won in a fight he .wrialnol
have missed for the world.
•
Your Social Seeurity- account
helps to pretest you in your old age.
Wow? .Ask at the nearest Social
.•
1941 -CHEVROLET Master Delis*. Radio and
heater; clean. Runs and drives perfectly.
1942 FORD Blue Club Coppe. A nice little vars
with radio and heater.
1939 CHEVROLET 2-door. Men and good paint.
New seat covers. Runs and drives perfectly.
Just try it!
1939 FORD Deluxe 2-door, black. A good country
• car. Radio and heater. You'll like it.







tional flying, steed of the




. arrives at LaGuardia Field
Motor Company 
tr gdedishienig eTtehsanahr, awnaid,•
Incororated 
. _ . use for her 
Whgnerlan as-
: P signments at the Met this
_ •Youi FORD. Deader 
• season. She has just re-
- curned from the Royal
.1111;11• 
































'The Giani4 realize most of their
1949 •hopes will be riding on Sid
Gordon's big bat. Sid realizes__14,
•good-natured all-
around man l.vith the pleasant grin 
will be in -there plugging away as
usual. That's the only. way Frid-






CRITT11,NDEly. Vt. (UP) LZAt
time when most communities are '• ••st..
worned-abOtil everabWdlnr.samitol- 2 
gs, hit enden 'has In seveAss . •
mor prtssing problem for the op-
pesite reason. '
.There aren't enough. rupils to •
fill the lavish 500,000 Frederic Du-*
•
clos _Barstow memorial sc,hool. Up-
keep of-- trie!.-stikure strains -the -
town budget each year; With 379
residents, the town but
89--of--ttle school's FM= classroom
seats. -
' Under the will of, multimillion- ;
anst_William _S. _Barstow the schisol _
Saturday. Jaseary
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the D. "A. meet 'at
2:00 p. Di.' at the homeW,Mrs. Cleo.
Hester, Mrs. Wairen $701%. will„1




The Mattie Bell_ Hays Circle wi8
-meet with Miss Lela Clayton Beale
at 7:30. •
.Watnitadmi..
The Arta and ref hstr
meet with Mrs. Polly Keys on





College -if it does not, fulfill its
purqpess. .„
Any' local offiee of- the Social
Security •Administration will' help
workers check their Social...security
wage, recerds_4j. which sestet -in- '
surance• benefits 'may be paid. sThis' 
service, like all 'others 'rendered by
the office, Is free. -0.
Yo;ur 'nearest Social Sectirkty'ofs
fire la located in Roan 520, 'Poet




i have not-- sold out the wiring  _
part of my business nor will itslae_s
sold. When I leave -Murray the " -
Mess- Will tie , run -just as it has
and with parief the same per
sonnet and same guaran-
teed serViee we ....have' always giden.
. I sold my repair business to two
'711SYS-1312rsase...Pi_a-earrittd:
work -and each iS a graduate of
Coyne Electrical Schpol of Chicago.
These boys do_orttr•Ikvair service,'
such as elect:7.1c Motor rebuilding,
washing machines. electric stoves,
refrigerators, and any 'type. of
small appliances. Try them ots'your
next trouble.
So for the same electrical service
as 'you have always enjoyed, from












THIS IS A NICE LITTLE
SPOT TO PARK, HONEY-BUNCH -
Ill-BACK UP JUST A
-AND NOW, KATHLICEN-MOM
E.RIN'S EMERALD ISLE -A FLAME-
HAI PIED. COLLEEN, WHOSE SAUCY
EYES PROM4SE,C5H SO MUCH





















.3 • Meets January 4
Iii "PEACE PLATE: FOR TODAY'With Mrs. Maxey -
The Margrt Haliton
Meni-cln4Y112rt -chtimetziet 8.0.461/8021.1 Save/Kai! Sca4easeP
-- • Mrs. Ralph L. Matey ot 1310- pop-
e hr.
Office for Food and Feed toeserretioe Sepirsts:
i   i/iikr W-atirer sq,--,,,.....1 4Lueuy-.._ F° each other and thenteytnoth monly
 to 
 he- L--evirteerrting---the She_Wes a sister of Charlie Orr
Meeting Dec. 28 '
- 
usice.
in Peru Ler the .p.isrtsvo year* •
cooked oatmeal-a bit of breakfast
.Mrs..marcen was..assAgied.in-serv-1_ - • and nine-saving to our meat that
log i'vlreshrhent( 0,?  -Met. Jecidfil. And 6.1* It's an inexPenidef meet lasts for two or three meals.
Cathey arc] 'Miss Betty flarre117 1 sevinig- yet there's ontopo, pokey So buy a • meaty shin of beet a .
 i and catsup to make these mall generous sized pot roast. or s_
loaves vie ine-flavor with many merino hen-ar.d plan to make it
more castly main dish_ formiliAt two or three main-dishes.•
f 14'11-mkt•reerrcire goodness Make. the meat go farther and-
with menus with different .a mellow mushroom sauce Olt
the meat niVes. Suti'Ve an econ- types of meat-extending 'dishes A
orriyo sauce, from canned -soup. main dish soup'. the first meal
Serve with baked trench potatoes from today's soup bone, might be
mZansavies French fries, basted: -extesdad'''-witit-vegilables•
in fat and oven-cooked -while the yeereal tocid 'tor eideading •-meatbakes. the second' dish-as oatmeal lit•• today's meat loaves; biscuit toteCCDIITIDUAL MEAT LOAVES ping on a meat pie or rice with
l'. . George Colson of .the -Bottbms who
has been seeking-medical attention
in-en-iittempt to rid himself ("COOreports that pharmacy trainees severe pains,thai have been present.•under the GI .bill of rights now
in his_ bend _for _thg -.P.Ist. week-ortotal. 13..N.s...pf the total.. 12.890 are •
ern's:tiled ili7fritiCational instituti :Ie . - ... _ -.
Mrs. Maile "Hciuidoei-- of ' Kirks
, • ,--- .
Ridge has been suffering thi- yang*
.I Sterling _an ahagrug_looth•Ids sometime
now, .
and 346" are taking 4n-the-job
training in pharmacies. '
States if 923 per cent silver and
7.5 -per cent copper, the proportion After having so many reports of
sieknest.*monk trim:We of .11s, used in British eninage: '
side its a relief to tell of the great
importance reported by two chronic
sufferers. Mr. Albert Cunningham
of Rico has ...now discarded the
eretzhes he has helm forced to use
ter Oa long due to arthritis in the
One feot;
Culitut of Hardin is very °Willis-
n -̀)out-Ilietoridition of a strain-
ed seiatic nerve which has been in-
teetering witha his
more or less, since early summer.
. 'Several residents of ; the- east
Mr- territory are starting. the new
and Gilbert Peters are Thursday 'evening in honor of Mr.
possession of the Kirks Ridgelarm Ellis Hayes relatives, from Mw-
Roscoe 
jointly purchased from Mrs. ray. Her mottle!. -Mrs. Brent Hart.
Towery of Akron, Ohne, Kunt Mentes Coleman, Dr. and Mrs.
while' Mr. and Mrs Herman Primo Hart and several others.
heists' who formerly occupied the
Miss Ethel May Paschal returnedTawery farm, are 'low residents
to Edmonton, Kentucky last Ther-of Lone Oak having located in the
dav where she , is home demos-
on 
• of the two houses situated so-
stration agent.the farm land belonging, to T. se
Turner of Murray. ...Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis and
, The former home of the Houston- baby went to Dixon Friday.
Peters family is now occupied by - and Mrs. Holmes Ellis of
Mr.  and  Mrs. Burley Kirks as a Lexington, Kentucky were boll-
result of the new owners,- Mi. an 4Y- visitors. •
Mrs. Itx_Farris of Murray having Mr. and Mrs. Miller have return-
planned to spend one more. year, at ed to Nashville. Mrs. Miller -is a
her of Gloucester, England. In 1790,,
the Sunday Schools was started in
America.
Best wishes to ler-W--icicy Belle
and Brownie, the two Ledger and,.
Times correspondents I have 1114,
also to all."
-
Mr. and Mrs.. Grte 'L. Smith
and little son, of .St. Louis haverise e_





holidays with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Smith, Murton.. '
Ledger & Tittles Classified Ads
Get Results.
weinsammemnan
their present location before rhov- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roby Mc-.
sTimusATts [1111•11 gross/ ...bed her stewed chicken. - ing to the Ridge. Pherson.11% e•p •••ked *mkt... al
OW, throat 11114 - .gg. be•teo Cereal foods are the least Mr. and Mrs. W. ---Ittr.:.end Mrs: James Ralph Wells
•11TVIII. COW- gabj  di< celery Senstve meat extenders. left there former home on High- and son of Murray, Mr and Mrs.
boa nviacil* -•haPP.d
forting enema. .„, ooso 'rip . e.i.is ,
Sok aad aaPPar 
, 0.-1. • •,
If you have only a little meat
. . At bedtime Tub throat. *hest • 1.6. 4-6 for the third mair, dish, add other
'..-7.- and back with Vickz VaVioRtib. Kix an Invedlenta, and protein facds . . eggs with a -groasod muffin pans. Bak* In a sad- high ProtRelief-bringing action starts - *rate poen .-ssivr, at,o,,t hat! so hour Tittle ham in a -scrambi:!:" 'milk
- instantly . ... 2 ways at. once! OT anti crusted and brown. SOT vie& 4. in a cream sauce for lamb; cheese
• And it keep* Up this Stienal te.rie• wictb.%idstiroomA sa.uce made tip with the crumb lopping on a beef
Penetrating -Stimulating ac-
ICKS -





PEACE PUTE..*Aller the roll coil:was merwered arid Jean Curd.. Mrs. Linn Valets- ,Hayden Bogard•pf the St highway.
tine. C. Reavis of Paducah, News from •Hico' says that Mr.
with: a geree n.f scripture -and the - Rot savory meat loaves - little Individuel Meat Leaf
and Times and readers, May there
be only enough clouds in 1949 for
a glorious sunset when Christmas
comes again. ,
Only parr of (the holiday- visitors
have I been able to see, but thanks
to many relatives and friends who
Sent the writer-Christmas greeting
cards acid °tilos reinemberances. -
[OM Mrs. Jim Erwin and
Sandra• left. Friday fee -Detroit
where Mr: Erwin teaches.
'Mr. and Mrs. Justus Ellis and
family. Mary Faith. J. L. and John-
ny (the latter is one of Kentucky
young teachers, spent. a ftw days
17!iiiting relativea, amouti wborg
were Mr. end Mrs.', Demis Boyd,-141e-;!-Ied"tn.. --"S •-•""'-4"42:41:11L;--. - - - e ec6"mical 
wbell-Zilade- - 
Baked
Spirul  et r. e:Prhinrg!=re
minutes were rea.A, Mrs. Wendell' irdIvidoal ones with crusty out- . Mushroom Sauce -
• ̀-t-tird mid-the hosts Mr. mot -1110:1-for tbe-bethldeet-theltr sott -masTer
- misses .Te-....* -lifiieler and C.irrie S. and Mrs. Willie Orr -left 'Saturday'
- The group read and ene-iyed a with left-overs. ; - _ i Lee, who is a tubercular patient year off amid new surroundings due_
pictorial revieiv made and sent to 
Orange-Apple Sandwich salad Van Valentine.
Blueberr)• Cobbler .-  ---'' --. Alm Valentine reeeived a n t7ril - in a veterans hospital at Dawson to the changes . made in. ..ownership 
Mr. and Mrs. Burk Daron, Mi.'. and,
them by -Marquerit: Hallnm who '-is 
, Cooked beef that may left .
✓ tosa.-s•--galad. lay • p,7,re ot her of gif.D and several woo:, - Springs, Ky. ' el farm  home an 1948.
,
_ 
Mrs. Erwin Haynes, Mr. and Mrs.
ea red apple• between two sitcer of




-' Ellis Hayes. The lateer couple anda missionary in lquites Peru. The 
fro.  shiu of beef soup bone Stle8 coocl
wished' her well; • ' . 
. _
review told cif Miss Hallifm's work 









Mrs. /mum Valentine stag bonfire
still in the icebox. ; • FOOD TIPS: ie. money-saving The Veit-rine Administration
Don for hours
• in the.night to
-4START WITH YOUR
HAIR!.
Come here for a
way 94 New Years Day to -reside Jessee Brandon of Paducah were
in the new home they have- built holiday guests of .their parents Mr.
• Ki icse M d Mr   d 
and Mrs. Sydney Puckett of Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Burford Stone, and
CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR said Ann with such convincing
that S'arah could Ind farm
aaving purchased the highway Mrs. Nan Adams attended the fun-
simplicity " A ND so. darling, I arranged doubt her. sometime' back, immediately eral of their cousin Mrs. Lana Orr
Paschal at Oak Grove last week.filled the vacancy:to sell the old place, the.
menial% they suitor_ The general compliments corn- Jim and Tom Orr are half brothers.a Tula wcic Tahiti
ar-4,7!: • ii4ugne-d-aria-Saralt ou ner plea'sanf-rceo ripping and Mrs. Ellen Parch-a-anrirasAnn gave a little wail. . . •
reared near Pleasant Grove.''Oh ho d'arling - you can't-
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Underavoodyou mustn't-le-we-'U some way
of iMason Chapel vicinity, Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Erwin and family of
Illinois. were holiday visitors with
Mr. Will D. Erwin and daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson of Cross-
land have moved to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nesbit will
live onnhe Frank Clark farm where
Mr. Nesbit Will make a crop.
Mr. Tom'Nesbit and sons James
I a tractoz.
Mrs. Myrtle Nearly of Paris wts
a recent visitor of her sister Mrs.
Ellis Paschal.
Mrs. James Nesbit, a recent hos-
pital patient, is getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brewn and
others were guests of Mr. V. D. Mil-
ler Christmas.
In my lest letter to the Ledger
and Times the date of the origin of
Sunday Schools should have been
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of this new serviCA
Wedding Is
Announced The Utopia Club had A's regular
Mr- Ethel Knight wishes to an-
nounce the marriage es her elaugh7
ter, ?lefty Jean 'Pule, to Hubert'
Walker. son of iltr. and Mrs. Quit-
man Walker of !taxa on4)eceintser
25. - •
- ttev. nry.; Franklirt-'Pelchall
read' the single ring cereiriony
the resezçe"of' few--close friends.
For her wedding the bride chose at
ptue will blaek accessories
,The couple will make their hem;
at 106 • North 4th Street. Murray,









meeting on Tuesday nigh Dec." 28.,
in the home of Miss Rachel 'Row-
land.
The meeting was called to order
by Pres. Sherwood Potts. During
the business session new officers
were elected. Pres. John Lassiter.;
Vice-Pres, Jack Norsworthy,
Mrs. Gene Potts., Treos. Mrs. JdYIII
Lassiter. Aeport.r Mr.! Jack Nors-
ow plarl '.t i'vxsycimr'S
work was .clicu,sed by Mr. Toy_
and-Miss Row :and.
,Theoeecreationaltperiod was eon-
duciceby Mrs, Gene Potts. Games
that tie:Tied out the Christmas
spirit were enjoyed by everyone






1111IDAY,-JANUARY 7, 1949% -
South. Pleasant ;rove 
-This January 4th is„a gloomy day
of the New Year, 1949, but brighter
•:. daysylli cowrie. And to the Ledter
Falcon News '••
Reports centhe conditions of Mrs.
Lydia Bogard who Was cenfined in
the Murray ;hospital. Saturday fol-
lowing a ; severe heart•attack, were
in eirrher sfavorable 
birtfiday:- was staying with relatives in May-
. Th8Se present .vfere Mr: Tommie field at the time of the attack.
SyalUili, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Care"' Mrs. Bogard is th. other at Mr.
CRAIG
Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. two mi es out frorp r y; r. an s. ToyBrandon anfamily,
-1 can still keep my Job-casil
3" She turned suddenly frtght-
ened to- Tracy. remembering Turn
01 course -
meant to-fire you5 kyen if the con-
tract would let me" Tracy almost
oarked at her, so hurt a•as he at
the realisation that she had feared
Tor net lob
"Well then." she turned swiftly
to Sarah -we'll lust go on as we Ce
"as% -Nrievig sponotopoi right 
And-nothing has been changed-
except that-that I'm nOt going to
oe marred after - I - don't
creek I every really bettered I
was--
Sarah turned sharply to Traty
and her eyes snapped.
"Well Voting man?" she de-
manded
terms'and Ann went into them arta
Orfey hugged each other nerd. --
Again they had forgotten Trees
and he seemed quite content that
thifihould be so He sat watching
them amused curious yet with
something very like ter.derness in
his eyes: a took that managed to
be q little punted toci
"I've had an over of, eighty
thousand, for - the place." Sarah
told Ann cheerfullf "I can buy a
little farm for Andrew and Martha
its what they've always wanted:
and I can take Janie with me. to
IL apartment: It won't-Me
-work tor her to take care of me-
and the apartment-and of course
you can come along, tno, if you
like:"
So she hadn't forgotten him.
after all.; -rracy told himself, and
met her dark-eyes straightly. .
"Well of course. I'm coming
along." said Ann almoist belliger-in the nights prograrn. "Quiet Sarah-. we've- heckled ently' and a little too carefully
___VAKni'l 1- LATRE 
Attractive refreshments were ser- ntm enotesh Anni cut In and i avoiding Tracy's eyes. -Where elsetied by the Committee. The meeting looked at Tracy and her eyes were would I got"
have subsided I,n these parts. so it
is to be supposed that at least the
majority of the crops are ready for
market. Trqy Vance of Russets
Chapel disposed of his crop recent-
ly on some market. -
Small talk conversations turned
up the. news recently that Mrs,
Lillie Henderson of the Henderson
Grocery' on the HaPdfn hightvin
,is „sow an emplisyse at the Merit
Clothing factory in Mayfield.





-,  _ _t
EA 
-*away. Jar 10. Faxon Chibl "Ann.. you'll be struck dead :or
eft to t in to me outNew Year. OT-W T n g suggestion to offer
of my lob when Lissa was there TO Ann looked Itt-htIII coldly. '01.
take over For of course I never are you still hen" she sniffed
Homemakers (aubs for one moment actually thought over-elaborate surprtseof marrying you-it was lust-a -Ann! Don't be rude!" said
good joke to-to-well, to get even Sarah gently. het eyes sparkling aSchedule   with you!"little. -
• at L30 the hothe:origrs Alonzo: 






This new service pro-




the most direct and




If we ton help you work things out so you don't nem
financial assistance ... sq much ffie better. If not, we'll
lend you money to get your program started. Take ad-
vantage elf this opportunity to get started tin.the rood to
financial :ndependerice.
PHONE OR COME IN TODAY FOR COMPLETE INICIIMATION
ae/Wate FINANCE CORPORATION OF KY
...,11..AJN STREET • MURRAY. KY.
• _.Phone 1199 M. C-2 ri.Lis Manager
• . p so WIC OT
s riven:eta Parker.
edriesday. lapurrey 12, Hints
ore Club at 1:30 porn. in the hottleo
oi Mrs. truest. .• •
Thursday.   Janieoey , ALfatiutb
Mareay club at 1:30 in-the home of
Mrs.' Henry Mantis.
Jartianirjr 14, N...411 true. 
r_OlOel,ilb 14 4416 lathe kerne rif,Men 
Ottis Pattop. o_
• You should. call at, the Social
Security offer %heti yoisooeach 65,
• --Vv•
"Rude? After what he's been to
tne?"'demanded Ann hotly.
• • shocked. "And what was he to you?'
.. Tuesday. January IL Pottertownsi bullying her!" "Insolent. Contemptuous. Bully.
Tracy said viol e-ntli. "IfflaP asked Sarah with Interest.
10:30 a 113. In the home a. Ann's eyes blazed. "You let trig. And other things." answeredmoo cgoonom mocuisiono- , I" Sarah alone! And I think wroeti'd. An.osohuontoles.olik- e food material for
better say good WgbL 
m. evening And Fee • lot of fun but Ann was on her feet now lac-
Tuesday. January 11. East Ride Yea gal nueband-fhiliting--” -begets eia\rah.
-but-I'm afraid rillg beginning tyre Tracy and the said coolly.
t°StLabi7rdeciem-Lided sternly, "Young some Sarah-let's let the man go
"That Joke has grown • bit tire-
man are you going to let her get home and get some sleep. After all.
away sith tint stuff? you're not we can always take mm on again. 
theman I thought you were. if when we feel like it.. ,
-
you 
Tracy ignored Ann's little gest, ly. "Always at your service Clay-
Tracy stood up. and said polite-
and looktd down at Sarah and tont - been a niesst -
asked stiffly. "Would you suet:est evening. I -don't know wisen_1316
that I take her out of this beauti- had • more-Instructive one." •
 ful place Into some. dinky little
apartment-- A ND he went quickly Out Of Use
• • -
"Certainly not! I you rh Mom. •
take her out of this oto place that's Ann stared after him for a [no-ggins to be sold anyway- and torn ment wide,- eyed. shocked. And
ticiwn to tnake my way for apart- then she looked back at Sarah, and
inettta--;  Sarah bump vigorously. said like a hurt child.- "why_ne•si
But Arm cut It "Oh. no-nerah goner-
won't let yote die It! You've 'al- "Well, what did you expect the
ways loved ties old Place--• . man to do-hang around- a little
„....___eyafoft."Corifitritlwtoor_otit.erotrotratordentially my dear" said ;_toelonchearter forapithyou otioitao ban_antig nimilemineee!
"Tee always loatited ill From the -vial-ions? quite looked for him
i first moment-I cane' here as tit- either to strangle you or turn you
U( young tilde barely seventeen acmes His knee with a slipper.-
thought it the glosierileetesee Sarah toltther vigorously
SIGN -01KSPRING -
snow and Wintry winds still
hold the North in Icy gra3
actress Irene Dunne looks
toward a more kindly sea-
son Chosen California Mil-
linery Queen of Spring,
1949, she wears a pair of,
gay bluebirds on her bonnet'
6f .chartreuse felt. Wispy*
veiling frames her tape and
a bow-tied velvet ribbon 
hold* the tiny- hat seC11111131
to her head, --
better reeently received a visit
from his sister and husband of
Hopkinsville, Mr. and Mrs. Tammy
Wright.
Billy Joe Barnett small son' of Mr.
apd Mrs. Rudy Barnett of -Murray.
enjoyed the past- holidays on the
farm of his grandparents, Mr! •nd
Mrs. Jessie Barlett of Liberty.
Dean Colson of Trigg County
came over the Weekend for a few
days visit with her sister Mrs.
Thelma Hargrove of Kirks Ridge
Sunday visitors to the Ridge
numbered Mr. and Mrs. Joe Har-
grive of Spoon Grove. and Mr.
and Me!. Bruce Garland of Trigg
cgunty. '
.• Weekend, visitors at lira. Jane
Cornell, were her grandsons. BiUy
Joe and Jackie Ellis of Rulisels
Chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Byerly of Led-
better district attended a ball game
Saturday at the TlIghman high
Jewel. in Padueah. They also As-
ited with her sister, Mrs. N. G. Out-
land, while there. They were ac-
companied by Mn and Mrs. 11.-C:-
Boyd. parents of Mrs. Byerly,
Mr._ Herbert Gordon of -
Ill, spent the holidays with his
parents. Mr. anAlito. Tom Gordon
• Rico.
Mr. arid Mrs. 11.*C. Griggs of Ak-
ron. Ohio took• their Christmas
-tints in Kentucky at the homes
of their neothers. Mrs. Jenny Lovett
of Kirks Ridge and Mrs. Griggs of
1.0.,L.T. „Ty youe-000nehreiere- Ame-mtet en a wont newIldereit-i-
-sand I shared it with -nis parents Mice "I know-but-Sarah. I was.
andwiiyws Otirportahnnmersqreed: ,antevtielet.iritthesiedn_ceoftldeitioaut:!_sarcinasdou_ttrinegt hwtottaxt mariloltrthfLyamtm,kneptaataa._;71,f1.[L:
grandfatheri death._ to sell the was..vireet-ev_erfiLLs
ye5sa-I wta3hinatk?"it. was-thtanntInt1W`limeesflret ichi.annecre Irou.I ci.L..„.....nd
-1-6r-a. 
slowly
 wh".IF. 'anyway - said Sarah
out I think too. that YOU"But - darling: you've been of
a down chances ht I. she frightened  
"Sarah 
 _hlmwitlaltittalme " I goon to
protested. , • do"- she wailed.
Saran nodded "1 knoi-n1,14-1.--:- "You're going back to work Ino_Ouldn't sell until you were Mar" the morning" raid Serse aventydeo I knee you loved iho Pl,raeone, "And you're 'olio( to do exactly m-ann wanted! to be marnen you've been doing and. rod arehere-" she broke oft puzzled going to b.dineuoring as Ann collapsed on the admehurriew 
..
C cantle= brONSUY "The - - • -
matters that canner tier'r
7hild's nvstericalr Ann. Managed a dim smile. "11...-
- 'I'M .bat.... aft Sarah. what a +doesn't sound very exciting!" she
10401 . Because I nate the place admieted "Rut It will Probable;twit' gasped Ann and was Ott tn work-your advice nearly alwaysanother paroxysm of laughter Mat does!" ..
, '°(issnieci-Pencesarietrieri°1jecilr t(11:r teeynetirt wide night But Sarah sat on far a long
Bilse kissed Sarah and said good
i time In the little sitting-roomnrc•roe,flaiii°,etio‘e-- the asked uncet- looking into space %nd her eve,
i were Warm and a little smile trem-
..1:,iv nese. I. used to be ati•eid of 
Derling I certalnlY dot I at. oled about her lips . .
....----. 
t --and when I area up and real- [To be eentrifeed.; ..-.. '
74.01121 II *LS simply swallowing iThe characters an thts iiertal 6re
di out-money and yelling for more.
!Copyright dim NOT OW PPM
All,,C.itTiOliV .. -
and-well. _I hated it even mere!"
Princeton.
I J. H.
Probably the first city park in
the United States was Boston Com-
mon. set ...settle-in 1634 .as common
communa IfeenUldr4;•
Only 59 per Cent of the farm


























Coming SUNDAY and MONDAY
GENE AUTRY — in —
"The STRAWBERRY ROAN"
IN CINECOLOIL---
Open Tuesday Jan. 11
The doors will soon swing open on the grandest, most modern
super food market in Western Kentnqty. -Tour SIM Kroger Sw
per Market at Seventh and Main will have—refrigerated produce
racks and self service dairy department.
Modern streamline shelving filled with brands yog know and
like, plus low prices each and every- dlr.
,,,,, ••
WATCH THIS. PAPER FOR GRAND. _ OPRNM AD"ThA •
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LOCO
Manual
Centi
Davit
Green
Paris
Calvi
Mayf
Mack
Padu
Ill., 43
' Berk
a Land
Padu
Barren
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